South Central Action Area Caucus Group Caucus Meeting
Tuesday, February 23, 2021
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Online Only

AGENDA

Time
10:00 – 10:10
(10 minutes)
10:10 – 10:30
(20 minutes)

10:30 –11:50
(80 minutes)

11:50 – 3:00
(10 minutes)

Topic
Welcome & Introductions

Lead/Action
Chair

Good of the Order Member Updates
• Approve December Meeting Summary
• Member Updates
• PSP Updates
Integrated Solutions: Stormwater & Salmon Recovery
• Presentations
o Todd Hunsdorfer, Our Green/Duwamish
o Sarah Heerhartz, Mid Sound Fisheries
Enhancement Group
o Denise Di Santo, King County
• Regional Connections
• LIO Discussion
o How to move the needle on both stormwater
and salmon recovery?
o How can the WRIAs help move the needle on
stormwater?
o Are there stormwater actions in different
forums that jurisdictions can individually or
collectively take that will benefit salmon? And
vice versa?
o Where are there opportunities for scalable
investments?
o How to take a collaborative approach in other
King County watersheds?
Wrap-Up & Adjourn

Chair, facilitator, and Caucus
Members
Information and decision
Chair, facilitator, Todd Hunsdorfer,
Sarah Heerhartz, Denise Di Santo,
and Caucus Members
Information and discussion

Chair

South Central Action Area Caucus Group Meeting Summary
December 2, 2020  12:30 P.M. – 3:00 P.M.
Online Only
Attendees:
Members and Alternates
Name
Affiliation
Josh Baldi
King County
Heather Trim
Erika Harris

Zero Waste WA
PSRC

Margaret Glowacki
Suzanna Smith
Libby Gier

City of Seattle
WRIA 9
WA Dept. of Natural
Resources

Other Attendees
Name
Caroline Burney
Ruth Bell
Janne Kaje

Affiliation
Cascadia Consulting Group
Cascadia Consulting Group
King County

Name
Sarah Heerhartz
John Brosnan
Jason MulvihillKuntz
Brandy Reed
Kevin Buckley
Derek Day

Name
Alexandra Doty

Affiliation
Mid Sound Fisheries &
Enhancement Group
King County
King County
King Conservation District
City of Seattle
WA Dept. of Ecology

Affiliation
Puget Sound Partnership

Welcome and Introductions
Josh Baldi welcomed everyone to the meeting and reviewed the agenda.
Sarah Heerhartz introduced herself as the new Executive Director of Mid Sound Fisheries &
Enhancement Group.
Good of the Order
There were no comments on the October meeting summary. All approved the October meeting
summary.
Ruth Bell summarized the changes to the Operating Principles and Work Plan. Revisions discussed at
October meeting were incorporated in the version that was shared in the meeting packet. There were
no additional comments.
• Operating Principles:
o Revised goal of South Central LIO.
o Clarified membership plan to encourage broad engagement but indicate that decision
making falls to active members.
o Deleted list of active participants because that is a snapshot in time.
o Clarified that entities have one vote for funding recommendations. The full committee
will vote on approval of a subcommittee’s funding recommendations.
• Work Plan:
o Revised work plan purpose.
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Added more about the purpose of deep dives to clarify that they are about ‘solving
knotty problems’ and enhancing impacts.
Clarified differences between summits and trainings.
Removed language around providing seed grants for ECONets. The work plan was edited
to clarify that $10,000 is allocated to ECONet for trainings and symposiums that align
with LIO priorities.
Added timeline at bottom of work plan.
Added note in the work plan to update funding recommendation language when the
new AA is adopted.

PSP Climate Advisory Team:
• PSP seeks to increase local participation in its Climate Advisory Team. Its mission is to decrease
the vulnerability of the Puget Sound socio-ecological system to climate stressors by advancing
climate adaptation and mitigation within the context of the six Puget Sound recovery goals.
• CAT Charter provides information about the group, its mission, activities that CAT members
engage in, and time commitment required of members. Current members include SILs, LIOs,
PSP, Tribes, and EPA.
• Discussion:
o Ruth added that other LIOs have different approaches with regards to their participation
in the CAT and other PSP committees and initiatives
o Brandy and Sarah are interested in participating. Ruth, Brandy, and Sarah to coordinate
with Kristin Hayman at the Partnership.
Member Updates:
• Heather Trim shared that the SIAT Toxics Workshop will be February 5 and February 26. The first
day will focus on the state of the science and the second day will focus on policy solutions.
LIO Interviews:
• David Trimbach, Oregon State University, is coordinating interviews with LIOs to understand
how the LIO incorporates social science or human dimensions into its work.
• Brandy and Ruth are available to participate in interviews.
PSP Updates:
• Legislative Session kicks off on January 11. Please let Alexandra Doty know if you’d like to track
updates from PSP.
o Anticipate Governor releasing the budget on December 18.
o PSP is working with legislators now.
o See more information on the legislative update from the Ecosystem Coordination Board
(ECB).
• Action Agenda (AA) Update: Adjusting process to make best use of existing information.
Approval from Leadership Council will now happen in February 2021.
• New Staff: PSP has hired or is hiring for several positions.
o Just Announced! Salmon Scientist – Annelise Del Rio
o WA SeaGrant Keystone Fellow: Andres Sheikh, started with the Partnership on 10/1. He
will be working with Nathalie Hamel on Vital Sign reporting, messaging, and DEI.
o Planning Manager: Dan Stonington
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Monitoring Network Coordinator: Katrina Radach
Just announced! Adaptive Systems and Accountability Program Manager: Kirsten Feifel
will join the Partnership in January 2021

ECB Updates:
• The ECB has several priorities as outlined in its work plan:
1. Accountability
2. Alignment with Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW) recommendations and
legislative priorities
3. Need to expand number of people working on these issues
4. Need to expand funding for AA
Deep Dive: Land Use & Stormwater
King County Stormwater Planning
John Brosnan provided an overview of King County’s shift in its stormwater planning approach to be
more strategic, proactive, and effective.
Stormwater is the largest source of untreated pollution in Puget Sound – King County is shifting its
internal resources and capacity to find the solutions that provide the biggest bang for the buck and
provide multiple benefits, including equity.
A 2018 Organizational Analysis catalyzed the creation of the Strategy, Policy, and Performance Unit
(including John’s position), whose mission is to:
• Serve as the stormwater policymaking and planning body for King County DNRP.
• Provide collaborative, strategic leadership on Stormwater Services programmatic content
development.
• Facilitate SWS-wide engagement to guide King County’s Stormwater Services programs,
strategies, and systems.
Timeline of Activities:
• Summer 2019 – Summer 2020: SWS Strategic Operations Plan.
o Goal: Get internal King County house in order.
• Summer – Fall 2020: Communications Strategy and Outreach Plan & Strategic Retrofit
Prioritization Framework.
• Summer 2020 – Summer 2021: King County/SWS Stormwater Investment Plan.
o Externally-facing, multi-stakeholder collaborative co-designed plan aimed at deepening
partnerships and improving clean water outcomes.
o Reach out to John if you’d like to be engaged with this work.
• May 2021: Regional Stormwater Summit.
o This is intended to be a working meeting to set the direction for a 30-year stormwater
plan. It will include a regional Call-to-Action from Executive Constantine.
Outstanding Policy & Administrative Questions:
• Document standard work.
• Retrofit prioritization and investment policy.
• Capital planning.
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Market-based approaches (e.g. flow credit trading).
Fish Passage and mitigation – where are there opportunities to integrate stormwater retrofits
and fish passage projects?
Updates to critical areas – need to consider impacts of climate change and land use changes and
protect critical areas.
Achieving climate resilience with infrastructure upgrades.
Water quality effectiveness monitoring (outside SWS) – setting meaningful metrics to gather
needed data.

Work to Build Upon:
• Water Quality Benefits Evaluation (WQBE): Compare potential investments for load and threat
reductions.
o Includes structural changes, policies, and education programs.
o Provides a suite of concepts to understand what drives towards the best outcomes.
o Results anticipated in early 2021.
• Our Green Duwamish: Multi-partner, watershed-scale collaborative co-design that seeks to
reduce priority toxics, foster partnerships, increase access to data, and reduce stormwater
runoff.
• Pollution Identification and Correction Alliance: Program that leverages existing programs from
County, State, Tribes, Conservation Districts, and others to address fecal pollution sources.
Discussion:
• Mid Sound received NEP funding for its NTA to conduct stormwater retrofits with landowners in
the Bear Creek sub-basin.
• Jason Mulvihill-Kuntz asked how to integrate stormwater and salmon recovery?
o King County Clean Water Healthy Habitat to define points of integration.
o The goal of the Stormwater Investment Plan is to identify funding, policy barriers,
research and partnership needs.
• Heather Trim shared that CSO work should still be funded at a high level as there are many
different chemicals from CSOs than stormwater.
o King County clarified that the WQBE includes many different chemicals. Their work is
focused on where we can make the most impactful and equitable investments to
improve water quality.
• Derek Day shared its important to engage land use planners early in these conversations.
o He added that Ecology is thinking through how to accelerate stormwater retrofits to
maximize environmental benefits.
• Erika Harris shared that PSRC’s Vision 2050 Plan has lots of examples for watershed planning
and there are lots of opportunities for integration with King County’s work.
o Erika is working on a Stormwater Parks project to understand where we can build
facilities that provide stormwater services and access to green space.
o John and Erika to connect.
• Kevin Buckley asked how we will fund all of this work? SPU has been doing work around
affordability to understand how to time all the retrofits at a level communities and customers
can afford. He added that we need to consider alternate funding structures.
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John added that this points to the importance of coalition building to align with other
entities and multiple interests.
If we are investing billions of dollars, need to make sure that the investments are
making an impact. King County is working to determine which actions have the biggest
bang for the buck and provide multiple benefits, including equity.
Kevin suggested leveraging the WRIAs.

Tree Canopy & Stormwater
Brandy shared updates on King Conservation District’s work to map tree canopy and its impacts on
stormwater runoff. KCD has two programs that are focused on engaging partners to align efforts across
stormwater and forest land management.
1. Trees and Stormwater Initiative: Seeks to elevate role of forests to reduce stormwater runoff
and promote retention of urban trees.
• Phase 1: Compare hydrological models (stormwater: WHHM; forestry: iTreeHydro) to
understand connection between forests and stormwater. A report is available here and
results are summarized below.
o Increased stormwater runoff if trees removed.
o Increased tree cover in areas with impervious surfaces resulted in decreased
runoff.
o Development that retains trees results in decreased runoff.
o Magnitude of increased runoff is lower in areas with high tree canopy.
o Forestry model predicted lower runoff volume outputs than stormwater model.
• Phase 2: Build capacity for jurisdictions to utilize information.
o KCD is working with 4 jurisdictions whose tree canopy was mapped in Phase 2 to
understand what the analysis means and implement projects.
o Project will take place from January 2021 – End of 2022.
o Will also work with a subset of South King County jurisdictions to do a ‘light’ tree
canopy analysis.
o Data is available via Treeplotter Canopy.
• Phase 3: Web-Based Toolkit.
o Provide access to all resources including communication materials.
2. Puget Sound Conservation District Pilot Program: Engage forest landowners to retain forest
cover.
• Invest in area forester model to work with landowners and implement planning-based
stewardship practices.
• Project ends March 2022.
Discussion:
• Jason added that trees along riparian and lakeshores are important for salmon. Are there ways
to use this data to encourage more tree planting in these areas?
o Yes – can work with Ecology to get more information on strategies to integrate tree
planting requirements into the planning process.
• Maggie Glowacki asked about work to connect with local jurisdictions regarding tree protection
requirements.
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Each jurisdiction is different. City of Snoqualmie built model ordinances and quantified
the value of canopy to tie to stormwater work.
Maggie to connect with City of Snoqualmie.

Wrap-up & Adjourn
LIO Coordination Team to distribute follow up resources and Doodle Poll to schedule 2021 meetings.
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